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It is my plan to build a school of music the second to none.

- William Grant Egbert (1867-1928)
ITHACA COLLEGE CAMPUS BAND
Elizabeth B. Peterson, conductor
Jason Silveira, student conductor
Robert W. Fairclough, guest conductor
James Miller, graduate conductor

"Music History"

Courtly Airs and Dances

  Intrada
  Pavane
  Saltarello
  Sarabande
  Allemande

In the style of the Renaissance 1450-1600

Water Music Suite

  I. Allegro

Representing the Baroque Period 1600-1750

  Robert W. Fairclough, conductor

Military Symphony in F

  I. Allegro Maestoso

Representing the Classical Period 1750-1820

Blessed Are They

  From the German Requiem

Representing the Romantic Period 1820-1900

Ron Nelson
(b. 1929)

George Frideric Handel
(1685-1759)

Francois-Joseph Gossec
(1734-1829)

Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

Arranged by Barbara Buehlman
INTERMISSION

Money in F
Group Composition Project
The Campus Band
James Miller, conductor

Chester
William Schuman
(1910-1992)

SANG!
Representing the 20th century
Jason Silveira, conductor

Black Horse Troop
John Philip Sousa
(1854-1932)

Ford Hall
Saturday, April 27, 2002
12:00 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE CAMPUS BAND
Elizabeth B. Peterson, conductor

Flute
Bodamer, Lindsey
   Exploratory
Bossard, Janet
   Cinema and Photography
Brandman, Sharon
   Journalism
Chaffee, Dixie
   Physical Education/
   Health Education
Citro, Lindsay
   Teachers of Speech and
   Hearing Handicapped
Dowst, Wendi
   Journalism
Fisher, Neva
   Occupational Therapy
Friedlund, Paula
   Writing
Gebhard, Rebecca
   Television-Radio
Gradziel, Lisa
   Physical Therapy
Grant, Roger
   Music Theory
Grossman, Deidre
   Exploratory
Hayden, Andrea
   Music Performance and
   Education
Jannetty, Angela
   Psychology
Kehres, Kim
   Exploratory
Kirsch, Kat
   Organization,
   Communication,
   Learning and Design
Marsella, Renee
   Exploratory
Perritt, Ginger
   Occupational Therapy
Postlethwait, Jennifer
   Exploratory
Ruckert, Elise
   Physical Therapy
Storti, Kara
   English
Tavano, Rose
   Exploratory
VanSlyke, Sara
   Fitness and Cardiac
   Rehabilitation
Varnum, Catherine
   Broadcast Journalism
Walter, Michelle
   Biology
Wheel, Shannon
   Psychology
Wiatier, Erin
   Accounting
Williams, Elizabeth
   Exploratory

Clarinet
Barasch, Sara
   Music Education and
   Performance
Cestaro, Marco
   Music Education
Chase, Jessica
   Writing
Clayton, Heather
   Journalism
Friedman, Alex
   Music Education
Hollamby, Jen
   Sociology
Iglthaler, Jenn
   Occupational Therapy
Meredith, Sara Michelle
   Television-Radio
Rejman, April
   Music Education
Bass Clarinet
Pillsbury, Asa
Computer Science
Romero, Darius
Mathematics/Physics

Oboe
Frye, Rebecca
Music Education
LaFauci, Tricia
Television-Radio
Mandi Jacobson
Music/Biology

Bassoon
Doster, Marissa
Anthropology
Herbolsheimer, Jen
Exploratory
Santora, Kim
Music Performance and Education
Tranter, Jessi
Music Education

Alto Saxophone
Aurand, Adam
Journalism
Lewis, Bryan
Music Composition and Performance
Marucci, Arianna
Social Studies Education
Mosher, Ashley
Writing

Tenor Saxophone
LaFever, Kristi
Music Education
Sylvester, Nathan
Environmental Studies

Baritone Saxophone
Dowling, Ryan
Clinical Exercise Science
Rowe, Andrew
Television Production

Trumpet
Brown, Casey
Organization, Communication, Learning & Design
Franke, Gary
Biology
Gallager, Kelly
Biology
Huyler, Christopher
Computer Science
Perez, Gonzalo
Environmental Studies
Schendlinger, Bryan
Athletic Training/Exercise Science
Schniedewind, Jesse
Television-Radio
Speice, Travis
Sociology
Sprague, Matthew
Chemistry/Physics
Ulm, David
Sports Management

French Horn
Bennett, Brooke
Journalism
Chambers, Lindsay
Speech Pathology
ITHACA COLLEGE CAMPUS BAND
Elizabeth B. Peterson, conductor

Fogg, Jennifer
Exploratory
Gachowski, Stephanie
Cinema and Photography
Gavagan, Kara
Music with Outside Field
Marhevsky, LeeAnn
Writing
O’Loughlin, Jonathan
Exploratory
Proietti, Sara
Physical Therapy/Spanish
Scutt, Wendy
Physical Therapy
Tschorke, Gwen
Occupational Therapy
Vincent, Andrea
Physical Therapy
Waterstripe, Laura
Spanish Education

Tuba
DeGraw, Chris
Music Education
Fredmund, Beth
Music Performance

Percussion
Cain, Alexander
Exploratory
Freas, Colin
Biology
Gibson, Jonathan
Cinema and Photography
Schlissel, Victoria
Television-Radio
Walsh, Mark
Music Education

Trombone
Ahnert, Heath
Exploratory
Ball, Jeff
Music Education/Jazz Studies
Besig, Kevin
Music Education
Moore, Adam
Television-Radio
O’Reilly, Bri
Television-Radio
Schoonerman, Keri
Exploratory

Baritone/Euphonium
Biersdorf, Beth
Music Education and Performance
Hess, Jason
Music Education
Smith, Andrew
Music Performance